
Flexible hot desk lockers systems

Flexible offices need a flexible hot desk lockers system which adapts

to employees locations, work time and frequency of work.



Open office

Primarily used in open office and so called „activity based“ offices. 

Employees change locker based on place of work inside the building.



Permanent hot desk lockers
Basic user interface is used to check RFID card ID and accordingly

open the right locker assigned to the presented card. Reservations

are managed by system administrator.  



One user interface per each location

Seemlessly integrates into the locker‘s surface and complements

the design.



One user interface per lockers location

Can also be positioned between locker racks on a special surface.



Available electronic locks

Automatic open Push to open Pull to open



Joining various locations

Connect main and other offfices in cities around the world.



Component of an integrated system

Integrate office lockers, access control, time & attendance, office 

table readers and other components worldwide.



Integrations and Connectivity

System can easily be integrated with other IT systems

your organization is using on a daily basis.

 XML and other data formats

 Access control systems

 Office management systems

 Meeting room reservation systems



Reporting

You customers can use default software reports or 3rd party solution to export data to. 

The system is purposed to provides a 

large amount of data about lockers

usage and employees activities. 

It also allows an overview of the

access control rights and 

management of the lockers.and

other components of the system



Security management

Your customer‘s guidelines

regarding the IT infrastructure and 

security restrictions will be 

respected. 

Certified by Bureau Veritas for

information security and process

management.



Security management

Your customer can choose which IT environment

setup they find better.



Global network = Global system

We are able to support your implementations in more than 42 countries around 
the world, using our existing distribution network.



REFERENCES: www.acssolution.cz




